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Introooction: Why local history?
Why write [an article] alx>utsuch a small area, a [river
mouth] which appears as hardly moce than a tiny
indentationin the southern~tline of this vastcontinent?
This is a questionthat has!:ren askedfrequentlyduring the
years[since 1.980]in which I have~
gatheringmaterial
on Pm Alfred's fascinatingstory.No epoch-makingevents
have taken place in this [largely] peacefullittle town;! no
OOttIes
-OOrringdcmesticones-have ~
foughthere;no
wocld-famous,or really notorious,personshave lived oc
died here, noc have industry oc impressivedevelopment
schemesthrustecon<micim~ce
uponit
My answer to that question as ~
by a noted local
histcrianin relation to her ch~ locality,2has long ~
a
firm conviction of mine. RecentlyI found that conviction
supportal when reading an article by Charles PhythianAdams, a Leicester university local histcrian who,
acknowlooginghis debt to the great French Annaliste,
FernandBraudel,pleadsfoc the reintegrationof the local
into nationalhistory.3My essayis a modestattemptto echo
that plea and to reinfocce his belief that the mOOern
tendencyto compartmentalise
and therefoceto keep local
and nationalhistoriesapart, has severelyimpoverishoothe
resultantproouct of national (his italics) history. Or to use
Phythian-Adams's
own wocds,the 'disintegrativetendencies
of oneintriguing specialisation
after another,asfoc example
[the] exaggeratedand therefoce distoctedemphasis on
"class" division' has deprivoohistory of the 'regionallyoc
locally idiosyncratic' and thereby hinderoo the
reconstruction of a moce interlinking, interacting and
therefocesophisticatedand holistic past4 Stated in its
simplest terms, no community, however small and
seemingly insignificant. lives in total isolation. Therein
oftenlies scmeof its greatestfascination.Pcrt Alfroo in the
immediate aftermath of Wocld War n furnishes several
examplesof the interconnectedness
of the local with the
national dimensionsof the human experienceoc of what
Phythian-Adams
calls, the 'mutualconcernsof nationaland
local history'.5
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Such examples include the four "themes", here examined.
Firs.. SOOleRepercussions of World War ll. Second, the
RoYdiVisit of 1947. Third, the Election of 1948 and fourth,
the Defiance Campaign of 1952.

Port Alfred in i~ historical and regional setting
Founded as the would-re ~tal
gateway to the British
AlOODYsettlementon the easternCape frontier in 1820, Port
Alfred had grown to a community of roughly 5<XX>
inhabitants by 1945.6 It had acquired the status of a
municipality in 1899. By the time of Union in 1910, it was
one of 136 such municipalities in the largest territorial
province of the Union of South Africa, the Cape of Good
Hope, created by the South Africa Act of 1~}
Of the
various functions devolved on municipalities by the local
government section of that act,8 those of health, water
supply and the levying of local rateson immovable property,
feature prominently in this analysis.

The~ One: Reperc~iom of the War
As with any community in any country that had fought in
World War II, Port Alfred in the last months of 1945
showed many signs of a return to the pattern of its pre-war
existence.There was the homroming of its ex-servicemen,
including those who had ~
prisoners-of-war, among
them one Alan Booworth Smith who had ~
lirerated
from German internment by the Red Artny.9 The closing
down of wartime institutions included that of Tallx>t House
which had served as a 'Home from Home' for many airmen
since January 194210when the air training school under the
(British) Empire (Air) Training Scheme,43 Air School, had
~
establishedat Port Alfred. I I
A serious drought at the end of the war -a r~ng
feature
of Poct Alfred's parochial and South Africa's national
experiencel2-forced the closure of the local air school sooner
than anticipated when what was left of its complement by
then had lX'.enmoved to Grabamstown on 23 July 1945.13
That closure had a Seriouseffect on the local economy, the
fragile survival of which depended to a large extent on the
well-reing of its recreational infrastructure and henre the
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viability of its one first-classamenity,the Royal Pm Alfred
Golf Club, founded in 1~. The club chairman'sannual
report for 1945,deliveredas was the cust<min the first
weekof January,spelt out the situationvery cle2rly. 1945,
he stated,had shown'a big drop in memrership, 17 in all
(roughly a ten per cent fall-ofl)' 'on accountof the Air
Schoolhaving left Pm Alfred,.14

the most dramatic epiS<xles in Poct Alfred's municipal
history, the resignatioo of all but ooe of the nine council
memrers, including the ma~, Councilloc Fairlie. The
extent of the resignatioos was in itself dramatic, but what
added to the surprise was the fact that the ma~ had just
previously taken the public into his coofidence. That had
taken the form of a two and a half hours' loog Ratepayers'
Associatioo meeting, attended by scme 100 citizens, at the
But at another level, that of hmrum relationships, the legacy
end of which a vote of coofidence in the council was carried
of the air training scheme was both more positive and moreenduring.by 70 of those attending, without any dissenting votes?
It cemented still further the many binding ties
The OOitoc18
and other local ~inion 19was not uncritical of
retween South Africans and Britons. Symoolising that
important legacy was the farewell function to the Ro.)"d1Air
th~ la~t devel~ents, but it is clear in retr~
that
Force personnel in Septemrer 1945. There two men were
the civic leadershiphad taken a carefully calculated decision
singled out for special mention, SergeantE T EllwO<xland
to focce parliament to pay attention to this community's
Captain J S Deary, as reing two of the original 174-strong
financial plight It was a strategy that was partially
RAP contingent that had atrived in Port Alfred on 8
su~ful
when the select ccmmittee reccmmended first, a
Decemrer 1941, and both of whom had in the meantime
grant of £17 600 towards the reduction of the moneys still
married their South African sweethearts.IS
owing on the water devel~ent scheme; SOO)I1d,
a higher
fixed rate of sale of water to the ~fence Department, and
Local financesand the burden of war
third, the establishment of a water reserve fund by the
~iting
into it of the sum of one quarter of the amount of
Fmancially, or so it transpiroo some rime after the war, the
water sales to the aerodrcme!O
establishment of Air School 43 had ~t Port Alfroo dearly.
The detail of how much, is containoo in a report of the
But ratepayers were not left unaffectOO.How procisely it
Parliamentary Select COOlmitteeof Public Accounts, the gist
touched their pockets was spelt out by Poct Alfred's may<x",
of which was publishoo on 5 July 1949 as an OOitorial in
three ~
hence, in July 1951. He was ammenting on a
Grocott's Daily Mail, Grahamstowo's newspaper that
similar financial predicament facing the municipal
featuroo Port Alfroo news on a fairly regular OOsis.Therein
authorities of neigh1x>uring Grahamstown, namely an
establishoo is the fact that when the government had made
overdraft too large to be whittled away by ordinary revenues
the decision in 1940 to build a military aer<x1romeat the
and/or government subvention. For once perhaps, Poct
Kowie (the historical and popular name for Port Alfroo), it
Alfred's may<x"was able to give ccmfoct and the benefit of
had done so only after it had receivoo the assurancefrom the
experience to his more powerful neighbour when he said:
local municipality that it would make available the
necessary water and electricity supplies to the Defence
During the war years Poct Alfred had 'got
Department. But in the event, the ~ts in regard to the
drunk on patriotism' and immediately after
provision of both those services had provoo far too heavy for
the war found itself suffering from a serious
the local authority to cq>e with (and not least, ~use
the
financial hangover. ...[What
did the
initial estimate of those ~ts had been far too conservative).
Council do?] [It] very reluctantly decided to
What they had not accounted for was the escalation of the
levy an emergency rate of Id in the £ for
~t of construction materials during wartime conditions.
the year 1947, ...[The following year it]
Translated into actual figures, this meant that the sum of
was faced with the very unpleasant task of
£30 000 that it had been estimated it would ~t to supply
levying a further emergencyrate. It felt that
the aer<x1romeWith running water came to re exceededby
Id in the £ would not do much to better the
more than double that amount to total £63 000. In order to
position. Consequently the Council again
meet those escalated~ts, the Port Alfroo municipality had
levied an emergency rate, but this time of
lxxTowoo £52 800 from one of its neighbours, the civic
2d in the £ for the year 1948 ...[which
fathers of East London. Some of the rest was facilitated by
reducedthe deficit sufficiently to reduce the
an ex gratia sum made available by the Defence
extra rate back to] Id in the £ [in 1949]. At
Department, a sum of £7 500, subsequently increased to
the end of 1949 the Council, for the first
£10500 with an additional £2950 towards the laying of a
time, found itself with a OOlanceat the 00nk
supply pipeline to the aer<x1romeand a minimum annual
amounting to £1 6OO!1
forepaymentfor water of £850 for three years. But there was
yet a further expense. 'The water stocage, ~e
That little known "local difficulty" touches on a muchnegle
insufficient, and a rainwater storage scheme was emOOrkoo
theme of South African history. We know
upon, estimated at £20 000 to augment the supply.'
something of the b"oad economic developmentsas a result
of World War n, including the stimulus of war to the localmanu
Such heavy financial outlays conbibuted su~tiaI1y
industry and the accelerated movement ofpopul
towards a municipal debt which by 1948 st<Xxlat retween
from countryside to town under the impact of
£75 (XX)to £80 (XX),16
and this is the OOckgroundto one of
enhanced industrialisation,22 but no one has even regun to
2
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"count the cost" of wartime instalIatioos, 23especially in so
far as those costs affectal communities like Pm Alfred
which lived 00 the margin of economic viability even in
peacetime. Moreover, the "burden of war" as it cootinued to
weigh on Pm Alfred ratepayers in the years of
peace after 1945 is ooe smaIl South African
example of much recent overseas historical
scholarship which has sought to tilt the balance
of the optimism of war's domestic effects (as
shown by piooeer historians in the field such as
Richard Titmuss24 and the younger Arthur
Marwi~5) towards a more SJ:M assessment,
showing rather the more pessimistic, debit,
retrogressive or at the least, not always
advantageous,impact of twentieth century war
on civilian life!6

That observationgave expressionto a deep senseof
disillusionmentat the futurepr~pectsof the Kowie:

Yet. even at the Kowie, the glocmyr~sation
of the heavy financial ~t
of war
notwithstanding,h~ ran high after the war
that wartime facilities could re convertOOto
peace-time advantage. Perhaps procisely
~se
the Kowie was made to feel the
financial burdenof war so acutely,did it hold
out thoseh~
particularly strongly. First to
give fcmlal expressionto that h~
was a
municipal-sponsoredresolution tabled at the
first ~t-war congress of a regional 1:xxly
aimed at promotingthe devel~ment of Lower
A1~y, the SouthEasternAreasPublic B<xlies
ASS{x;iation (SEAPBA) which had reen
founded as the Poct Alfred and Bathurst
District Devel~ent
Association at Poct
Alfred in August 1943!7The text of it readas
follows:
Congressdesiresto urge upon
the Governmentthat the PCX1
AlfrtXl
Municipality
00
compensattXl
for the loss of 43
I Dr. Henry Gluckman,minister afpublic health and housing,1946-1948
Air
School,
by
the
establishment
at PCX1
AlfrtXl of
the Kowie looked as forlorn and sordid as
some other institution of commensurate
ever.
Nature has ~
1:x>untiful:it has a
spending value, or by an annual cash
lovely
river,
a
reautiful
golf course and a
subsidy,or otherwise!8
That resolutionfollowed on a letter pennedby obviouslya
regular visitoc to P<rt Alfroo, writing to Grocott'son 10
Oct<m 1945.It lamentedthe lack of anytangiblesignsthat
the local eronomy had benefitted from air personnel
spendingduring the war:
The writer of this letter spentan afternoon
at the Kowie a few days ago and having
heard what a lot of moneyhad ~
spent
down there by the Air Force, naturally
ex~
to see a little improvement shopkeepers
and hotelsthrived but it does
not seemto havemadeanydifference.
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grand climate. It seemsto be a place 'where
every prospect pleases, but only man is
vii ,

e.

But on the other hand, even this non-resident pr~het of
glcxm ended his musings on a moce hopeful note. It came
in the concluding paragraph of the letter where,there was
articulatOOthe germ of an idea that was obviously king
OOndiedabout in the community. Or as the correspondent
asked rhetorically, why not seize fa golden opportunity' to
turn the aerodrome as 'it is reing dismantled' into a<:.ottage
hospital?9
Such hope was undoubtedly generarro, in part at least. by an
initiative in parliament that owed everything to the MP for

Y coville, Dr Henry Gluckman. He had moved for the
appointmentof a National HealthServicesCommissionin
February 1942. That 1xxly was constituted under his
chainnanship the following August. and published its
findings in May 1944. Those included some very far
reachingpr~s,
and none more so, as holding out the
prospectof substantial~efit to every CCHnmunity
in the
land, than the establishmentof a national health service,
supportedentirely frcm public funds.30Though nothing
cameof that pr~,
and Port Alfred even to this dayhas
to do without its oottagehospital,31local initiative at the
time did ratherbetterby 'belping itself' to someextent.and
therebyat the local level fulfilling someof the vision of the
newministerof health,Dr Gluckman.32
"Self-help" took two forms. First, the establishmentat the
disusedair schoolpremisesof a South African National
TurerculosisAssociation (SANTA) residenthospital and

4

care centre for turercul~is sufferers, catering foc 200
resident patients alone. That institution was scheduled to
receive its first patient on 1 February 1959:3 It saw the
culmination of many years of concertOOlocal welfare effcrt,
spearheadedby the local branchesof Child Welfare Society,
National Council of Women and SANTA.34 Secondwas the
local promotion of the cottage h~pital project. How that
grew out of wartime considerations, was emphasised not
least by the fact that when a local hospital fund was
launched. spearheadingthat drive were the local ocanchesof
two ex-servicemen'sassociations. One was the Memocable
Order of Tin Hats (MOTH); the other, the British Empire
Service League (BESL). The fund was launched in
Septemrer 1956. It aimed for a target of £10 000,35fourfifths of which was reached by the end of July 1959.36The
town council responded by making available a suitable site
ftee of charge? But the advent of the Nationalist Party
government at the level of national affairs in 1948 d(X)Ined
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the project. As the architOOS of the apartheid state, the
"Nats" promotal enterprises,the priorities of which were far
removed from the creatioo of a natiooal health service,
including the
expansioo of loc.a1 hospital services,
especially at the level of a predominantly English-s~g
community, situated in traditiooally the most Englishsettled regioo of South Africa.

The~ Two, Three and Four, signalling the Cl~ing of
an Era
It is generally acknowledged that the May 1948 general
election which brought the Nationalists to power marked
one of the decisive turning points in South African history.
The "old" South Africa38 had already ~
much disturrel
by the impact of war, and how the changes made themselves
felt in Poct Alfred is yet another example of 'the link
between local and national' (as Phythian-Adams calls it).39
That link, manifested at the level of the Kowie's
consciousness, fc.med what he calls 'a pattern of
interrelationships' in which the inimitably intimate and
singularly local happening was interwoven with the impact
of those broader devel~ents that 'blend' a locality such as
Poct Alfred 'within a higher, wider and thus shared fc.m of
integrated experience'.40
The first such sharoo experience was the Iast dominion royal
tour of the age of British Empire refore the emergence of
the Ccmmonw~th of Nations in the aftermath of India's
attainment of republican status in 1949.41So, even from an
international persl)(X;tivethe
late 19405were of particular
significance
in
mOOern
histfry, and in that sense,
Port Alfroo as it felt some of
the impact of the royal tour
in early 1947, ~e
part
of a linking experience even
wider than the national. Not
that even General Smuts,
who
had
issuoo the
invitation to the royal family
to come to South Africa,
could have foreseen its
wider implications that far
ahead. Much
of
his
expectation for the tour was
00sed on the h~
that by
'project[ing] the image of a
leading
Ccmmonw~th
country', the visit would
'douse
the
republican
propaganda
of
the
Opposition'.42 Foc most of
his fellow countrymen, the
great event of 1947 pr<mbly
servoorather to make people
focget politi~ just foc a while. So certainly it provoo foc
Kowieites. Foc them the day to rememrer was Friday, 28
February. On that day -the eleventh of the South African
CONTREE 35/1994

royal progress -the royal family visited neighbouring
Grahamstown. That was the occasion which, as the editocof
the local little paper, The Kowie Announcer, reflected at the
time, was one 'the ~le
of these districts will rememrer
'for many, many a long day to C<me.143
It was an event that
had ~
eagerly anticipated locally, even though there was
regret that the demanding itinerary of the royal family
would enable them to do no more than sample "SettlerCountry".
Regret that Port Alfred. 'the scene of so much
enterprise and faith' (as one correspondent to Grocott's
descri~ it) could not re included, was coupled with the
h~ that time could perhaps re spared to divert the roYdi
cars at least to Grahamstown's Mountain Drive, and there
afford the roYdi family a short glimpse of the panorama
across to Lower AlOOfiy.44
Nearer the time of me visit, Pm Alfred put a brave face 00
its noo-inclusioo in me programme. On me eve of me great
day in Grahamstown me local nursery school, me Una
Powell Nursery Sdlool, staged a bumper celebratioo, at
whidl each child was handed its own special royal visit
medal and miniature Union Jack, donated by a local finn,
MessrsMain and Co., by me mayor, Councillor Colin Keey.
'Loud dleers for Their Majesties, me Princesses,me Mayor
and Mayoresswere heard aU over me neighbourhood kfore
me little gamering ocoke Up.045
The next mOOling a sIXOcialtrain, one of three ti"om out of
town to Grahamstown,46packOOto capacity, including 600
black "royCtlwatchers", left Port Alfi"oo at II o'clock and

reacheA:l
its destination just refore 2.47

So, Kowie wellwishers were part of the throng that
welcomedthe royal family to Grahamstown
and th~ that
5

oould recall the Prince of Wales's welcome in 1925, oould
reflect on the pineapple theme which once again formed the
centrepiece of the dro>rations. This time it graced the
entrance to the City Hall: 'The beautiful pine;lpples, together
with the whole plants, which figured so prominently...
representedpine;lpples in various stages of growth ...They
were grown at the farm of Mr Douglas Dold, of Clumrer
...48Inside the City Hall, the mayor and mayoress of Port

afternoon, to Poo Alfred pier and adjacent
spots on the sand dunes to watch H.M.S.
Vanguard, the world's largest battleship, on
her visit to the river's mouth. From all parts
of the Bathurst and Alexandria districts
had come motor-cyclisls, cycles and people
eager to see for themselves the
magnificence of the great vessel.Vanguard

Johan Heinrich Samuel,founderofthe "dynasty" offerrymen at Port Alfred, and his wife, 'Granny'
Samuel. In the background is their son,Manie. Takenin front of the old Central Hotel, Kiddies Beach
area, Port Alfred in 1923

Alfted were among the local dignitaries presentedto the
roYdl family.49
The greatestwould-re excitement for Port Alfred associated
with the great visit of 1947 was the planned stop-over of the
royal ship, HMS Vanguard, en route ftom Cape Town via
Port Elizareth to DurOOn,in the roodsteadof Port Alfred for
4Y2 hours, 2 pm to 6.30 pm on Wednesday 26 March
1947.50That was to have reen the biggest day in the life of
the local ferryman and Grocott's Port Alfred correspondent.
He was Manie Samuel, Port Alfred's most experienced and
hardy fisherman, one of five surviving children of the
original family of sixteen relonging to the late J H Samuel,
who had arrived at the Kowie 80 yearsprevious.51It was to
have reen his task that day to have ferried a civic deputation
across to the great ~ttleship for an invitation to tea during
the aftern(XXl by the skipper, Rear-Admiral William G
Agnew, C.B., C. V .0., D.S.O.52

But it did not happenquite that way, though expectatioos
certainlyran high:
Many visitocs were attracted to-day in
~utiful weather,1x>rdering
on a hot sunny
6

arrived off the Kowie at 1.30 pm and
formeda magnificentsight,by closein off
the river'smouth.On the piersand ~es
wereassembled
scme2,000~le.
P~le had come fr<m the hinterland as
well as the coastal areas num~g
many
hundrOOs,including a numrer of school
children fr<m Grahamstown, foc wh<m the
OP{>(Xtunity
of seeing the oottleship at close
range affocderl a lifeloog memocy. The
weather was all that could re desired, but
the sea was rather ch~y. At the time of
going to press it was not yet known
whether the motoc fishing ~
could make
the trip out to H.M.S. Vanguard.

The scene from vantage points was
magnificent,the silvery sheenof the grey
vesselgleamingin sunshine.53
The correspondent'scaution was well founded. The
groundswellproved in~
too heavy. Foc a ]x)at of the
draughtof the greatbattl~ip to havecomecloseenoughto
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anchor n~ the shore, was ruled as too risky,54and so the
eagerly anticipated looger sojourn and maritime teapartydid
not materialise. But there was a courta)uS sequel. That was
a telegram to the mayor, which was reproouced in The
Kowie Announcer 00 I April. Though the day of its
publicatioo was somewhat of a credibility risk, the me.-;sage
contained in it sounds too genuine not to have ~
true:

I very much regret that the swell off Poct
Alfred ~terday was suchthat ~t Wock
was impracticable.Will you coovey my
regretsto thoseof your citizenswho were
to have visited us. AGNEW, CAPTAIN,
VANGUARD.
The editcr, ammenting on the message,no doubt
articulatedthe frelings of the ammunity, whenhe wrote:
In this <XX1ntX:tion
we can see why Captain
Agnew acted as he did, but we feel such
that had he had any idea that so many
~le
were coming from far
and near, as well as all the
~le
of PM Alfred, he
would most rertainly have
cruised round in circles foc an

It was fcrtunate foc the local political incwnrents that the
majoc local COOlplaint,namely the accumulatro debt 00 Air
Scboo143, ooly came to public attentioo much later.57Other
pin-pricks that needledthe electocateat the time, such as the
grumblings of ex-servicemen as they adjustro ~k
to
civilian life,58 would have ~
outweighed by the loog
standing loYdlty to the UP and its sitting member since
1936, Settler descendant, Thomas Bourchier ("Tcm")
Bowker. A pre-eloctioo meeting he addressed drew the
enthusiastic suppoct of 250 ~le.59
AlOOnYas a whole
recorded a record poll of 91.4 per cent 00 polling day and
Bowker's return to the Houseof Assembly by a majcrity of
3482 votes was an impressive show of local UP strength.60
Obvious signs of the party's decline were ooly apparent
later, during the campaign foc the provincial council
ela:tioos early the following year when a mreting of the
10C3iocanch of the party thrre wreks befocepolling had to
be aOOndoned00 aCCOlffit
of IX« attendance. Such apathy
caused'S<mecaustic gentleman' to remark

hour.
He endedhis editocial with a requestto the
ma~ to respoodto the captainwith a message
asking him to C(Bneand anchCX"
00 the return
trip ins~ thoughthat wasnot toreo
The royal family left Sooth Africa after an
emotion-cllargoo send-off from the mother city
on 24 April,55 and with their departure, the
politicill honeymoon was over. What might re
in stocefor the country was soon spelt out even
in Port Alfroo, where, as one of the branches of
one of the safestUnited Party (UP) seatsin the
country, a local audience was addressedby S F
Watersoo, Smuts's minister of OOJOomic
devel~ent
Speaking on the afternoon of 21
Qct<kr, the minister did not pull his punches.
He warnoo that those in his politicill camp were
up against a very different Nationalist Party to
the one that existed twenty ~
earlier
recause it was now under the influence of 'that
sinister sa:ret society, the Br~bond'.
The
Nationalists' race polices lx>th in regard to
~le
of colour and the historic divide retwren
English-~ers
and the Afrikaner, he
predicted, would lead to a 'catastr~he'. Equally
pr~hetic, he warnoo of a 'tink[ ering] with the
constitution, and as part of its consequence,the
depriving even of United Party supporters of
their politicill rights, and thereby the threat that
once the d(x:l"Sto freedom will re sJammoo
upon us ...there will re no key to re~

Tower Bowker, MP for Albany, 1936-1964

them.'56
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that the Kowie residentswerenot ooly not
politically minded, they were nothing
minded,which is rathera sadreflectioo00
the intellectualswho havesettloohere.61
On the other hand. ~se
of the heightened political
atmoophere in national affairs since the Nationalists' victory
in 1948, the local provincial councillor, J C Eae faced his
first real electoral oontest in 20 years. Standing as an
Independent as was his wont. he was defeated by his UP
opponent. ex-secretary of education S B Hobson, by 3500
Votes.62
So, in matters political and parliamentary the majority of
local opinioo ran counter to the natiooal tide. At the
natiooal level, it remained loyal to the tried and tested
helmsman, Tom Bowker, even when it looked that that
veteran would retire in 1957 to make room for younger
blood in time for the electioos due the following year. The
~oo
was a UP meeting in May 1957, at which the local
MP shared the platform with nooe other than the already
redoubtable Mrs Helen Suzman. Her's was acclaimed 'ooe of
the best fighting speechesheard in Port Alfred for a loog
time'; but the main cheer was reserved for the local man:
'people stood in their seatsand cheered Mr Bowker to the
echo.' 63 That show of coofidence helped the local man to
change his mind. On 13 March 1958 a local press item
cooveyed the news that T B Bowker was returned to the
House of Assembly un~.
64
In other respects,even little Pm Alfred oould not escape
some local repercussions of the apartheid policy as
implemented by D F Malan and his successors.In that
respect. Pm Alfred was no less immune than other
communities to a countrywide wave of protest. unleashed by
the black Defiance Campaign of 1952, the start of which
was timed to coincide with the tercentenary of Jan van
Rie~'s
arrival at the Cape on 6 April 1652.65One of the
chief targets of the later phase of that campaign, which took
the form of mass di~ence,
inaugurated on 26 June, was
the hated pass laws. That campaign which the
contemporary press called the 'resistance movementl66and
blacks themselves called 'Afrika',67 was centred on the
Witwatersrand and in the Eastern Cape before it spread to
the Western Cape and the country's major cities. So, not
surprisingly, among the first "count" of blacks arrested for
their participation in the protest action, a large number were
from the Eastern Cape. 1500 were from Pm Elizabeth, 850
from East London and 400 from Grahamstown. Pm Alfred
was one of four smaller Eastern Cape centres singled out as
an East Cape "hot spot". The others were Fm Beaufort,
King William's Town and Queenstown.68'Afrika' reached
its ftrSt local climax with the arrest of 45 Pm Alfred curfew
breakers in October 1952.69It peaked a second time on the
even of Union Day in 1953 when, following a series of
political meetings staged by the African National Congress
(ANC) in the Pm Alfred location, 27 of its members were
arrested for constituting a group of protesters without a
permit. 70 The timing of the latter incident is perhaps

which contradicts the general impressioo (as also conveyed,
for example, in DavenP<X1's
History71)that ooce the leaders
had made the decisioo to suspend the campaign for the
Christmas and New Y ~ period and then to ~tpone it
until after the outame of the 1953 general electioo, the
movement petered out!2 And that perhaps suggeststhat
Port Alfred blacks were not only in the forefroot of the most
potent of the ~ly anti-apartheid protest movements73but
also possibly its most enduring campaigners.

~l~ion
Phythian-Adams, "the English mentoc" of this analysis,
shows some of 'the ways' in which local histocy is made
more meaningful when clearly identifiable local societies(as
I have reconstructed the Kowie amInmtity over many
years74)are shown to relate 'to a more generalisal notion of
national relonging':5 My final way of adopting and
adapting th~ 'ways' and applying them to the conclusion
of this study is to integrate the passing of two "landmarks".
Both symoolisal the passing of an age. One was the death of
General Smuts at Irene at 7.35 pm on 11 Septem~ 1950 at
the age of 80. Symoolic of the fact that Port Alfred shared in
a sense of 'national relonging', a memorial service in its
town hall four days later saw a large gathering of peq>le
1x>thfrcm town and district pay its respects to the titan of
the old political order:6 In the locality itself, the passing of
the old era had ~
marked already two yearsearlier. That
earlier passing carried the hallmarks of a amInmtity which
though it 'relonged' 'nationally', did so only becauseit had a
prior sense of ~on
and identity in its own f~mili~T
local setting. Under the headline, 'Port Alfred Landmark
Passes',Grocott's furnished the details:
David Kivido, an agoo colouroo man who
was lxrn at PM Alfroo 82 ~s
ago, has
passed away, and with his passing g~ a
human landmark well known in the town.
He was a picturesque character who for
many ~s
had carnoo out the humble
calling of hawking vegetablesfrom dm" to
dm" with a cart drawn by four donkeys.He
will re greatly missed by the many
housewives, UDaPleto go to market who
obtainoo supplies from him.

The acknowledgedhead of the coloured
communityof Pm Alfred, old David was
greatly loved by them, while European
residentswere impr~
by his honesty,
regular service and high Christian

..
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